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Dear Superintendent Bunting:  

 

I am writing in response to the letter on March 5, 2021, from the Delaware Department of 

Education (DDOE) requesting flexibility from the assessment requirements in section 

1111(b)(2)(B)(i) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) for the 2020-21 

school year. DDOE expressed interest in receiving flexibility to permit its local educational 

agencies to use their locally administered assessments in place of the Delaware statewide general 

and alternate assessments in reading/language arts, mathematics, and science for all grade levels. 

DDOE notes that consistent administration of the summative assessments presents challenges since 

some schools are operating in hybrid and/or remote environments. I appreciate the information 

shared in DDOE’s letter and in conversation between our staff. 

 

The Department remains committed to supporting all States in assessing the learning of all 

students. Obtaining data on student learning includes high-quality statewide assessments, which 

can help identify where opportunity gaps are persistent and have been exacerbated – particularly 

during the pandemic – and, along with other data, can help States direct resources and support to 

close those gaps. At the same time, we must also recognize that we are in the midst of a pandemic 

that requires real flexibility. 

 

While I note that Delaware did not formally request a waiver, I am providing feedback based on the 

information shared by you and your staff. Based on the specific circumstances shared by DDOE, it 

does not appear that DDOE is unable to administer its statewide assessments. I write to direct your 

attention to the following letters that the Department issued last week that you may find helpful: 

 

• The Department advised Wisconsin to make every effort to administer its statewide 

assessments to the extent practicable, and indicated that while a waiver is not needed at this 

time, the Department would consider a waiver request retroactively if necessary. 

 

• The Department approved a request from Colorado to administer fewer statewide 

summative assessments based on the specific circumstances in the State, including how the 

impact of the pandemic prevents Colorado from being able to safely administer its statewide 

summative assessments this spring using standard practices. 
 

http://www.ed.gov/
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/03/wi-assessment-response-letter-POST.pdf
https://oese.ed.gov/files/2021/03/CO-assessment-response-letter-POST.pdf
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• The Department declined to approve requests from South Carolina and Georgia, which 

would have eliminated the administration of the statewide summative assessment for the 

2020-2021 school year. In both cases, the Department determined that the specific 

circumstances in these states did not necessitate the proposed remedy. 

 

As the Department has said, in cases where students are unable to take the statewide summative 

assessment, we hope that States and school districts use other assessments to measure student 

learning and progress and to provide information to parents and educators. These interim, 

diagnostic, or formative assessments do not replace statewide summative assessments, but they can 

serve to provide valuable information to meet our goal of maximizing the number of students for 

whom we have quality data this year. 

 

We are eager to continue to work with you on a plan that addresses your State’s specific 

circumstances and maximizes the amount of comparable, reliable, and valid student learning data. 

As always, you can contact me or my staff at: ESEA.Assessment@ed.gov.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

/s/ 

 

Ian Rosenblum 

Delegated the Authority to Perform the 

Functions and Duties of the Assistant Secretary 

Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 

 

 

cc: Christine Alois, DDOE 
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